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Robinson Dave W

From Johnson Lindy P.

Sent Tuesday October 04 2005 1206 PM

To Myers Thomas J. Robinson Dave W Keller Darlene Johnson Lindy P.

Subject Mobilization Activities for KIF

Tom
My markup is attached. The spoil pile is something I need to get more details on/meet up with affected parties again to see

exactly what is involved Bowers you me Dave

The other items could be combined into a single preparation work SWPPP. I dont think it would be advisable to not cover these

under a permit/prepare a SWPPP.

We could then submit another SWPPP/Storm water permit NOI for the rest of the scrubber activities.

There are a couple of activities marked on the list as n/a - not needing a SWPPP/permit.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks.

10/04/2005



Mobilization Activities for KIF -FGD Project -Oct. 05. to Mar. 06

11 Relocate Spoils in Limestone Prep Area HED - planned fo

now - need to talk to someoneto work out details.

2. Design/procure/install Construction Power to trailers and site

Electrical Contractor - combine

3. Procure/install TVA/ADV Office Trailer Complex 10 wide
combine

4. Run power to TVA/ADV Trailer Complexsubcontractor trailer

junction boxes S/C Trailer Row and area lighting electrical

Contractor combine

Run potable water and sanitary sewer to trailers - combine

Prepare Storm Water Runoff Prevention Plan/Drawings and

install required drainage silt fencing grass and other required

preventative actions HED - combine
7. Remove RR tracks to provide better access from the laydown

areas to the construction site around the southern tall stack

HED - combine

Design/construct new 230 vehicle spaces parking lot with area

lighting and drainage HED and Electrical Contractor - combine

9. Design/construct new access road with crossover bridging of

sluice piping Civil Contractor - combine

10. Design/construct rerouted HED Heavy Equipment Road over

RR tracks to Coal Yard Area and move/replace RR Storage

Building to avoid Ball Mill GA HED - combine

11. Design/construct new 50 vehicle spaces parking lot with access

road and area lighting by Coal Yard Maintenance Building

HED and Electrical Contractor - combine

12. Procure and install fencing gates and turnstiles for

construction site with communications cable routing HED and

Electrical Contractor - combine

13. UP9rade construction parking and access road HED-combine
14. Erect pre-engineered Storage Warehouse Building

approximately 5000SF at primary laydown yard No-combine
15. Procure signage for directing traffic deliveries segregatin

Ila yywn area sections etc._HED - n/a

16. Run construction water to site HED - combine



17. Design/install portions of permanent storm drainage as is

practical No -
combine

------- - ---- -- - -----------------18.Perform lead and asbestos abatement activities where defined-----pndaccessible. ?Engineering - n/a unless digging/stockpiling

other ground disturbance
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